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'Ihe New York State Depart:::-.ent of Social Services and. the State University of 
New York announce the creation of a new pro;;ram c.alled CDPE (College 
Opportunity to Prepare for ~loyment). CDPE will provide colleges with 
funds to assist LSSD's (local social services districts) to further exparx:i 
JOBS activities for the ADC JOBS participants. Since federal JOBS furris are 
being matched at the state level, no local share will be required. 
Participation in CDPE by LSSD' s is voluntaJ:y. Only those districts 
interested in developin;J a CDPE Program at this ti.me are requested to submit 
a prop::,sal. 

Approximately $4 million is available statewide for the first cycle of CDPE, 
which will e,over the r:ericd. 1/1/93 - 6/30/93. A limited number of projects 
will be selected, with the number of awards dependent - upon the size arrl 
number of requests submitted. 

'Ihe Department reccx:;nizes the burden and. inconvenience which is placed on 
ISSD' s through the existin;J "piece meal" awroach to planning the various 
interagency- segments of the local JOBS prcx;ram. It is our intent to 
consolidate the plannin;J for initiatives such as Er:GE, Bridge, arrl CDPE, 
along with the local JOBS Plan, into a comprehensive planning process in the 
near future. 

~N EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER 
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Develq::ment of the local CDPE prcx:,ram will be a collaborative effort between 
the local social services district (ISSD) arrl the college. 'Ihe seJ:Vices 
provided by CDPE should not duplicate seJ:Vices already available. '1he local 
CDPE p1:og1.am design should include seJ:Vices needed within the local JOBS 
program which are not rurrently provided or are not provided at sufficient 
seJ:Vice levels. 'llle CDPE prap::,sal will be subnitted by the ISSD to the New 
York State Departrrent of Social Services. CDPE fun:1s will go directly to 
the college through the State University of New York to provide the services 
identified in the mPE plan. To reduce a:ey aooed burden on the ISSD, the 
<DPE proposal, 'While developed, may be organized arrl written by the 
participati.n;J college. Prop:lsa].s will be selected for furx:li.ng based on the 
extent to which they meet certain selection criteria as described in Part IV 
of this r..rn:. 

Two copies of the prop::sal must be received by De!caDbP..r 18 arrl mailed to: 

Elaine Inman, <DPE C.OOrdinator 
Bureau of Errployment Programs 

New York State Depa.rt::I!Ent 
of Social Services 

40 North Pearl Street, 7B 
Albany, NY 12243 

'Ihe specific in£ormation needed to develop your local (l)PE proposal, 
includi.r:g planning guidelines arrl fonn.s is attached. If you have any 
questions you may ccrn:.act Elaine Inman in the Bureau of Errployment Programs 
at l-B00-342-4100, ext:.e.TJSion 4-9101. 

I. CDPE Planning Guidelines 

A. OVervie-.-1 and Plll:pose 

'Ihe pu:q::cse of <DPE is to provide resources to local colleges 
which will assist local social services districts in enhanci.n;, 
their AOC JOBS program. Since New York State Is JOBS program 
began in October 1990, local social sel:Vices districts (ISSD's) 
have been required to meet rigorous requirerrents in deli veri.n;, 
sel:Vices to increasi.n;, mnnbers of AOC JOBS participants. Many 
programs have since been i.rrplenented which have enabled ISSD Is 
arrl thus the state, to meet arrl exceed. federal participation 
levels. while continuinq our sucx::ess in this area, we must rt::M 

shift the fccus of our efforts to a nore outcarre-based approach. 

'Ihe ultimate goal of CDPE is to provide AOC JOBS participants 
with the training arrl supp:,rts necessary to achieve econc:mic 
in::iepemence through employment. success in meet.in; 
participation rates must translate into success in fin::li.nq arrl 
keep~ a job. 'Ihus the <DPE prc:gram ideally will consist of 
the tyres of post secorrlary arrl jab skills tra~ which will 
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lead to pennanent enploynelt, the case manag~ to provide ~ 
needed suwcrt an:i assistance, an:i a Job developnent/Job 
placenent canponent to link the participant to the job. 

B. Eligible Organizations 

CDPE prcgrans may be provided by: 

Comrmmity an:i 2-year colleges 
Agricultural an:i Technical Colleges 
4-year colleges offerirg 2-year degree prc:x;ra:ms 

C. CDPE Activities 

CDPE fun::ls may be used for the follcwirg JOBS activities to 
serve AOC JOBS participants: 

AsseS-SJrent an:i Career Counselirg 
Employability Plan Developnent 
:Education 
Job Skills Tra~ 
Post Secoroary :Education 
Job Readiness Tra~ 
Jab Placerrent Services 
case Management 
On the Jab Tra~ 
Work SUpplementation 

CDPE also allows creation of a youth denonstration activity 
which provides an integrated prcgram of high school equi valency, 
occupational tra~, W"Ork experience arrl jab placement. 

D. Pro;n:am Design 

1. Jab Placerrent Focus an:i I..alx>r Market Tie 

In designing a local CDPE Prcgram the full ~e of 
activities (as listed in Attacmnent C) should l:::>e 
considered. Hcwever, particular attention should l:::>e place:i 
on assurirg that the specific types of trainir.q selected 
are tied to the needs of the local enployer cammunity. 
Direct involvement by enployers in the planninq an:i 
~lementation of CDPE should ~rove jab plaCE!IOOilt 
success. Fonnation of Public/Private advisory committees 
is one way of prcrrctinq such involvement. Special 
attention should l:::>e given to jab development an:i job 
placerrent efforts. SUc.h efforts should include active 
solicitation of job ~ in the business community for 
prcgram carnpleters. 

In addition to increasirg the focus on jab entries for 
program carrpleters however, rrore rigorous efforts must l:::>e 
made to report the entries to ernployrrent for non-
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campleters. 'Ihis may involve closer trackin;J of 
participants am follow-up steps for those who drop out. 

2 • Rerreiial F.ducation 

To the extent !X)SS.ible, CDPE should focus on participants 
who are nost ready am able to enter a college level 
prcx;ram. a.irre.ntly exterxied pericds of tine are often 
required to camplete a b.'o-year prcx;ram when it includes 
the att:a.irment of a high school diploma or ESL 
instruction. C\lr intent is to limit the degree of 
ren:ediation done at the college if that remediation is 
available through other local providers such as public 
schools or B'.X!ES, usirX1 ED'3E fun:iin;, for example. It is 
appropriate, then, that in:li viduals who are considered for 
enrollment to a college prcx;ram, but who lack the academic 
or lan;uage skills necessary to succeed at the college 
level, l::e referred to one of the local e::hlcational agencies 
to receive such trainin:J prior to enrollment in the college 
prcx;ram. 

If remediation is to l::e done by the college arrl included in 
the CDPE Proposal, justification must l::e provided why such 
remediation should oc:cur at the college. Furthenrore, such 
college-based remediation, if necessary, must l::e 
time-limited, not to exceed 1 semester of full-time study. 

In some cases, the tenn "remedial" courses is applied to 
certain prerequisite courses needed for a particular 
college prcx;ram, such as high school chemistry for a 
nurs~ prcx;ram. We recc:gnize that such instruction in 
nany cases is only available at the college. 'Ihe limits 
described above on college-level remediation do not apply 
to this~ of instruction. 

3 • .Additional Considerations 

While a significant level of flexibility will te permitted 
in the design of the local CDPE prcgram to meet the local 
need, several important considerations must l:e reflected in 
the prcx;ram's design. 

a. Target Populations 

'Th.e prcgram should target sei:vices to individuals 
within the follc,;.,~ groups: 

i. in:lividuals who have received AOC for any 36 out 
of the preced.i.rx3' 60 rronths; 

ii. a.JStodial parents um.er the age of 24 who have 
had little or no work experience in the prec::ectin;J 
year or who are not enrolled in or have not 
carnpleted a high school e::hlcation or its 
equivalent; arrl 
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II. 

iii. IJeittPrs of families in which the yourgest drild 
is within two years of l::einq ineligible for AOC 
by reason of age. 

b. 20-hour participation rule 

As you nany know, the ferleral JOBS regulations place 
very specific participation requirenErt:s on states to 
qualify for enhanced ferleral fum.s. states are 
required to meet certain participation rates, or 
percentages of their AOC ellployable pq::w.ation who are 
satisfactorily pa.rticipat.in;J in JOBS components. 'llle 
term "satisfacto:ry participation" neans that an 
in:lividual is enrolled in a JOBS activity which is 
scheduled for at least 20 hours per week ard the 
in:lividual actually atten:ls at least 75% of those 
sche-:iuled hours. CUrrently the federal participation 
rate requirement is 11 % • HCMever, as of October 1, 
1993, this rate increases from 11% to 15% for all 
states. Moreover, the "scheduled hours" can only 
include tine in activities which are supervised, 
regularly scheduled, ard for which atterx:iance is 
taken. 

In order to rreet federal participation rates, eve:ry 
effort must l::e made to schedule for each Cope 
participant at least 20 hours per week of 
participation in activities. 

c. Client Identification. Referral. Track.im ard Proqress 

CDPE fum.s may only l::e used to se:rve AOC JOBS 
participants. 'Ihus, all CDPE providers nrust develop a 
methcxi to clearly identify CDPE participants as AOC 
recipients. 

In addition to client identification, a nethcxi for 
select.in;J, referr.in;J ard trackin; CDPE participants 
must l::e developed by the ISSD ard college staff. 'Ihe 
ISSD must secure sufficient client information to 
maintain ellployment subsystem records. Client 
specific atterx:iance keepinq procedures as well as a 
methcxi for measurinq ard reportinq a participant's 
prcgress while in a CDPE activity must l::e included, as 
described in 92 ArM-16. ISSD ard college staff must 
develop specific guidelines for the review ard 
verification of satisfacto:ry prc:gress measures. 

~ (PUBLIC ASSISTma: ~IVE D!PIDYMENr) Pm1ECTS .Mm CDPE 

current State sponsored PACE contracts are scheduled to em. on 
June 30, 1993. Since I.SSD's can secure the services currently 
provided urrler PACE through CDPE, the PACE prc:gram will not l::e 
continued l::eyorrl this date. A college which currently operates 
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a PACE pro;;J:tam can suJ:mit a prc:p:)Sal for CDPE furrling with the 
ISSD, but nay oot c:pnate the two p~ carx:urre:ntl.y. In 
this case, the college nay participate in COPE as early as 
Jarruary 1, 1993 by exercisin;J the right provided in each PACE 
contract to unilateral tenn:ination. 

Hc,;.;ever a CDPE proposal which has been developed in 
collaboration with the ISSD nust be sul::xnitted an:i will be 
subject to the selection criteria identified in section 'IV of 
this LCM. 

III. SOPPORl'IVE SERVICES 

A. arild care (IVA - JOBS Child care) 

As with other JOBS participants, the ISSD must provide the 
necessary child care for CDPE participants duri.n; activities as 
well as durin;J breaks in activities, if needed. HCYNeVer, a 
portion of COPE furrling will be available to each participatin;J 
ISSD to cover sane of the cost of CDPE child care with no local 
share required. 'Ille level of CDPE child care furrling available 
to the ISSD will be based on the size of the CDPE award and on 
the approximate number of in:li viduals to be served. 'Ihis 
infonnation will be included in the CDPE award letter. 

B. other SUpporti ve Services 

ISSD' s must provide other training related. expenses (e.g. , 
lunch, transportation) as outlined in their JOBS plans to CDPE 
participants as needed. However these costs will be reimbursed 
through normal clainri.nJ procedures and are not chargeable to 
COPE furrls. 

IV. CRITERIA EUR SELrel'ION 

COPE proposals will be selected for furrling to the extent they 
deoonstrate the follc,;.;in;J: 

1. Involvement by the Employer community. Proposals will be 
viewed favorably which derronstrate an involverrent by the 
private sector to assure a strom tie to the local labor 
market needs. 

2. Job Placement as a Primazy Fcx:us. At least 20% of the CDPE 
operatin;J budget should be devoted. to job placement/jab 
develq:nent services. 

3 . Innovation. SCSS an:i SUNY will favorably consider new and 
innovative programs which are within the paraneters of the 
JOBS regulatory guidelines and which can provide evidence 
of their potential effectiveness. 
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v. 

4. Non-Cyplication. 'llle CXJPE proposal should clearly 
denx:mst.rate that the activities to be fumed will fill a 
gap in the le.cal JOBS pngram that is currently rmfilled. 
CXJPE should oot duplicate exist:in;J services. 

5. Participation by those nDSt ready for college level 
studies. CXJPE shalld focus on participants who are ready 
and able to successfully CXJiplete a college level p~. 
If rene:U ation is necessary every possible effort should be 
made to utilize other resoorces in the a::mmmity, such as 
local educational agencies, prior to college enrollment. 
Justification 1IllSt be provided to shCM why college-base:i 
renmiation is neces.sacy if it is part of the CXJPE 
proposal. Furthenoore, the proposal must clearly describe 
the level of rene:liation to be provided if it is to be 
included. 

6. strong collaboration between ISSD and the college. 'Ihe 
CXJPE proposal should dem::mstrate a stron::J collaborative 
effort between the local social services department and the 
college. Included in such effort is the identification of 
a clear client flCM from the ISSD to the college and a 
clearly defined method for data exchange which will ensure 
campliance with federal JOBS reporting requirements. 

7. Moderate cost per entry to employment ( approximately 
$6000). 'Ihe cost per entry to employment can be detennined 
by divia.in::J the total projected entries to employment by 
the total pro;ram cost. 

8. CUrrent PACE Operators. Clrrently operating PACE projects 
which opt to en::l their PACE contract and apply for CXJPE 
fuming may be given special consideration if they have 
derronst:rated the ability to meet JOBS requirements 
regardin;J the rronitoring and reporting of atten:lance and 
satisfactory progress. 

REJ.:ORI'Im REPUIRmENl'S 

1. Client Specific Infonnation 

'!he federal JOBS requirement for the unifonn reporting of 
.irrlividual participant data will awly to CXJPE. ISSD's in all 
upstate counties will use the Welfare Managem:mt system (~) 
Employnent SUbsyste.m to meet this reporting requirement. While 
the specific information which colleges will be required to 
provide to ISSD' s will vary with the p~ 1 s design, examples 
of the data elerrents which the local district may require 
include: 

o Literacy level 
o Date of JOBS asses.sment 
o COPE activities, includ.in:3' start arrl completion date 
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o Scheduled arr::l actual boors of participation (reported 
m:JIIthly on a weekly basis) 

o rate of entcy to enployment arr::l wage information 
o Pericxilc information on participant Prt:XJreSS 

'llle I.BSD arr::l the college must jointly develop a methcx:l for 
gatllerin3' the required client specific information arr::l for 
its timely exch.an;Je. 

2. Prooram Sµmmazy Information 

In addition to the client specific information which 
colleges will be required to report to the ISSD, CDPE 
progrcms will also be required to report to SUNY the 
aggregate information on client enrollment an:i entries to 
employment. 'lllis information will include both baseline 
an:i progress data for all CDPE participants. Reports will 
be required on a m::mthly basis. 'llle necessary reportin3' 
instructions will be distributed to CDPE providers umer 
separate caver at a later date. 

VI. CDPE FONDINl 

CDPE :furrls will include .l:oth State an:i federal :furrls. 'llle federal 
JOBS (Jab Opportunities an:l Basic Skills Trainir.g) program will 
provide the source for the federal share. JOBS fun:is, however are 
predicated on the availability of state matching furrls. For CDPE, 
the SUNY FTE (Full-Tine E.quivalent} will provide this state match. 
'Ihese FTE's must be spent on AOC JOBS participants to cover the cost 
of their CDPE trainin;J. 

One-year certificate, 2-year degree arxi non-credit rene:liation 
courses generate FI'E' s at the same rate. An FTE is described by the 
following: 

1 FTE is generated by 450 hours of classroom instruction 

Furthenrore, while the value of the FTE varies somewhat yearly, for 
this year, 1 FI'E = $1600 

'Ihe percentage of federal vs. state fun:is in a CDPE allocation will 
be based upon the manner in which :furrls are to be ~ed. Federal 
:furrls may represent either 60% or 50% of the total with the state 
share (FTE) camprising the rest. 'Ihe federal JOBS fun:is are 
available to states on a reinlbursement basis with the rate of 
reinlbursement depen:lent upon the type of experrli.ture. 'Ihe CDPE 
budget should reflect the total projected cost of ope.rating the 
proposed O'.JPE pr03ra1n, inclusive of the FI'E's which will act as the 
state match. 

To detennine the relative level of federal arrl state furrls in a O'.JPE 
allocation, the following guidelines on federal JOB5 reimbursement 
rates must be applied: 
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Federal rebnbursement for CDPE experx:litures will be available at 
either a 60% or 50% rate ~ an the cyi;:e of experxil:tu:res. 

60% Reimbursement: Experxiitures reimbursed at the 60% rate 
include the personnel costs (salaries arxi frin;e) of all full
time staff (not full-time equivalents) workinq exclusively on 
the CDPE pr031:am, incltxiln:;J administrative functions. Personnel 
costs of in:lividuals workin; less than full-tine nay also be 
natched at the higher rate if they are directly pe.rfonnm;; arrJ 
CDPE activities such as case management or jab skills training 
classrcx::an instruction, for exanple. 'llle cost of training slots 
for jab skills traini.rg is also a 60% cost. Also included in 
this categocy are all experx:litures made for non-personnel items 
such as space, utilities, telep,.ane equipm:mt, naterials arrl 
supplies directly associated with pe.rfoming CDPE activities. 

50% Reimbursement: Experxiitures reimbursed at the 50% rate 
would include non-direct costs such as irx:iirect charges arrl 
costs related to the general administration arrl management of 
CDPE not carrlucted an a full-time basis. Personnel costs of 
payroll personnel arrl other general administrative functions are 
exarrples of these non-direct costs. 

VII. THE ClJPE PRJ:EOSAL 

Each CDPE proposal must include the follc:Mi.n;J items: 

o Project Narrative 
o CDPE Activity SUrnmary 
o OJPE Budget SUrnmary by Cbject of Expense 
o CDPE Budget SUrnmary by Activity 

1. Project Narrative 

'!his is a complete description of the key carrponents of the 
local OJPE program. Specifically the narrative should include: 

activities to be provided by the college 
assurances that child care arxi other supportive 
sei:vices will be provided by the ISSD 
referral, track.in; arxi reporti.n;J mechanisms 
hCM 20-hour participation will be met 
target groups to be ser:ved 
renediation description, if included 

2. CDPE Activity SUrnmary 

Attacbment A is the OJPE Activity SUmrnary. '!his fonn 
identifies the proposed number of AOC JOBS participants to 
be enrolled in each COPE ccmponent. It also provides an 
estinate of the number of participants 'Who will enter 
employment as a result of COPE participation. Since the 
enrollment infonnation allo;.is for duplication in these 
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numbers, the actual Il1lIIi:Jer of in:li viduals to be served 
should be in:licated at the bottan. 

3. O:,PE Budget 5ummazy by Activity 

Attacbnen+-, B is the O'.)PE l3lDget SUmmary by Activity. 'Ihis 
budget summary shculd reflect the specific activities on 
which O'.)PE fun:is will be spent arxi the level of experrliture 
by activity. It also shows the level of 60% arxi 50% 
reimbursable experrlitures by activity. 'Ihe totals in each 
cx:,lumn IIILlSt matdl the totals in the cx:,rrespon::ii.n:; categocy 
on the Budget SUmmary by Ct>ject of Expense. 

4. O:,PE Budget SUmmazy by Ct>j ect of Expense 

Attachment C is the O:,PE Budget SUmmary of Ct>ject of 
Expense. 'Ihi.s is a line item budget which reflects how the 
O:,PE fun:is will be spent. All costs nrust be identified as 
to the level of federal reimbursement they will be eligible 
for (50% or 60%}. See section VI of this I..a1 for the 
guidelines for JOBS rei.mJrsenerrt rates. 

Jack Ryan 
Assistant l.Oner 

Division of Services arrl 
Community ~elopment 


